150 MPH Winds Strongest In Years

HURRICANE BUILDS, HEADS FOR FLORIDA

Storm May Hit Coast Late Today

TROOPS HALT IRISH RIOTS

Crippled Jet Lands Safely After Scare

School Chartered
All Souls Is Site

Inside News
Texas Wins Faith 7, 100-80
Story Page 9

Use The Journal's Classifieds 1-800-337-3277
Texans Go Wild Over Spacemen

Man Slain, Police Jail City Suspect

Grand Space Tours Ahead, Editors Told

Day in Day Out -- Dillard's B & B for Quality at Low Prices

RED TAG SALE
HOME FURNITURE

Demo Reform Head Lauds 'Teen-Dems'

New Site Of 'Witchage Hall'

Troops

School

Camille

Riot

Workers

The, Political Leaders' Dialogue'
CIA Agent Gave Order For Berets To Kill Spy

Senator Demands Beret's Release

Governor Picks Panel To Back State Quorums

Heavy Rains Drench East

B52s Pound Enemy During Heavy Raids

Lennon Murder Suspect At Large

U.S. Officer Helps Soviet During Fight

Save This week only!

Precision Engine Tune-Up
Regularly $18.00
Now Only $16.66

Service Dept. Open Sat.

Goodyear Service Store

7 Piece Stainless Steel Cookware
21.48

NORITAKE China
29.98

Save on These Sandusky All Steel Storage Cabinets.
24.88

Record Day Door Crashers! No Mail or Phone Orders

Brown's Record Day Door Crashers! No Mail or Phone Orders

Brown's Record Day Door Crashers! No Mail or Phone Orders
10 GOOD REASONS

Apollo 13 Flight Plan May Undergo Change

FLOYD BUILDS 5-STROKE LEAD

Texas Pops Oklahoma By 20 In Faith 7 Game

Stolen Greats

Nicklaus Harassed During Play; Ten Arrested

Tate Murder Puzzle Falling Into Place

Penncrest 'Take-me-along' Sale

125

$118

62.88

88

Oaks Jump Spinks To Split With 89ers

CALLING

Mitchell Hits 24 In Defeat
Oil Bowl List Reads Like Honor Roll

Athletics Gain Ground With 4-3 Win In West

Scott, Yaz Pace Bosox; Remp, 10-1

Carter's Hit Tops Tigers In Ten, 4-3

Ashe Wins First Match In U.S. Open

Auerbach To Coach In Benefit

Boswell Fined After Meeting

Chisox Trim Yanks, 5-4

Floyd Nabs Five-Stroke PGA Lead

In Your Heart, You Know Playboy's Right

CUBS BLANK GIANTS

Jenkins Wins 17th On 3-Hitter

Wills Gets First Slam

Gibson, Cardinals Drub Braves, 8-1

Reds Rally To Thrash Pittsburgh

City Police Try Canadian Fishing
Editorials

Trudeau Down, Not Out

Bill Tharp

In Early Days
Or Cool Of Eye

I feel a bit faint myself, Carl.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Quackery

Liquor

Robert G. Spivack

Is Republican Recession Due?

Washington Merry-Go-Round

McCarthy, Wife Living Separated

Vietnam Toll
Is Policy Ogre

Score One For Pompidou

State Editors Say

Newman's Tribute
To Jerry Marx

John P. Roche

Labyrinth, Mass.

Music Lovers

Rock Music Festival
Site 'Disaster Area'

WANTED
A Partner in Business

Mother Seeks Ted's Testimony
Changing Sexual Mores Hamper Smut Study

SLC Urged To 'Deaf' Wallacites

SPECTACULAR
SCHOOL SALE
PRICE-CUTS ON MOST WANTED ITEMS!

SWINGLINE 100" "10" STAPLE KIT
SPECIAL: SCOTCH TAPE
200 COUNT TYING PAPER
PEERORE "MATCH-MAZE" SCHOOL PACK
POPULAR "FLAME" PAPER MART PENS

GIRLS' 3 TO 12 SCHOOL DRESSES
GRILS' 4 TO 6 GOWNS AND PAJAMAS
GRILS' 4 TO 6 WIDE BOTTOM SLACKS
GRILS' 3-Pc. SLACK SETS or JUMPERS
CARDIGAN SWEATERS
BOY'S 6 TO 14 BELL BOTTOM SLACKS

VISIT OUR NATIONAL BRAND CENTER FOR INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!

SPARTAN ATLANTIC

LET'S HAVE A SCHOOL IN...
For Legal Aid Society Volunteers...

Vacation Is 'Learning Experience'

In national conference
In Bermuda...
Monday One day only at BROWN’S

Here it is, Oklahoma City! Brown’s greatest-day selling event! This sensational event—a day planned weeks in advance—is being welcomed by all budget-minded shoppers who know that Record Day offers all other days of comparison shopping. The day at Brown’s buying necessities for months to come! Sensational savings at every department!

Shop Downtown and Capital Hill till 8:00, Penn Square till 9:30!
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS: Downtown 221-1321, Capital Hill 634-3244, Penn Square 4-381-7471

Glycemic & Recondition
Cream Rep. 1.75

BETTER APPAREL SALE

BRAND NEW ... JUST UNPACKED FALL STYLES FROM OUR OVAL ROOM: COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES ... BUDGET CENTER, JUNIOR APPAREL SHOPS AND TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP ... ONE DAY AT

20% OFF

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES REGARDLESS OF PRICE ARE INCLUDED IN THIS SPECIAL ONCE-IN-A-SEASON EVENT!

NOTICE! Mens, Bristol Apparel, Sportswear and Junior Sportswear not included.

Second Floor Apparel Downtown, Capital Hill, Penn Square

NO SPECIAL ORDERS!
NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS!

MOST ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE AT CAPITOL HILL AND PENN SQUARE STORES

Shingles Erase Taint Of The Quaint

New Look

Needs Study Publicizes Crisis Engulfing Roads

Community & Business

Girls’ Business Booms

Incompetents Get Nil Promotion Quotients

The Peter Principle—Part X
Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>+$5</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>-$2</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>+$10</td>
<td>300,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>+$5</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>-$2</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>+$10</td>
<td>300,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
<th>Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>+$5</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>-$2</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>+$10</td>
<td>300,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
City Retailer Turns Broker

But It's No Easy Matter

Innovating a loan program for small and medium-sized businesses is no easy matter. The entrepreneur at the forefront of this endeavor is Mr. John Smith, known for his innovative approach to financing. His goal is to provide accessible capital to businesses that struggle to secure traditional loans. Through his program, Mr. Smith has seen an increase in the number of businesses seeking financial assistance. However, navigating the regulatory environment and ensuring compliance have been significant challenges. The success of his initiative hinges on the ability to maintain flexibility while adhering to strict financial regulations. Mr. Smith remains committed to his vision, constantly adapting to meet the needs of businesses in the current economic climate.
City Retailer Turns Broker

But it's no easy matter

Firm Names 2 Additions

OSU Taps 4-H News Assistant

New YMCA Director Appointed

Greek Officials Convinced Nazis Still Looting Nation

New Editor Greeted

Gridiron Group Names Advisors

Cityan Details Lincoln Action

Posts Changed In City Schools

Oklahoma Policies Up

FOR SALE

Building Permits Issued In City Area Total 1,533

Limited Enrollment, Note:

AMC Aims For Compact Sales
Jeane Dixon’s Astrological Forecast

YOUR PERSONAL WEEKEND:

YOUR WEEKEND HOLIDAY: Give yourself a break. This holiday is a time to relax and enjoy yourself. You will feel much better if you take a break from your usual routine. For example, you might want to spend time with family or friends, or simply do something that you enjoy. This will help you to recharge your batteries and come back refreshed.

YOUR WEEKEND ADVENTURE: This weekend is a great time to try something new. You might want to explore a new area in your city, or try a new hobby or activity. This will help you to broaden your horizons and discover new things.

YOUR WEEKEND RELAXATION: This weekend is a great time to relax and unwind. You might want to spend time reading a book, or simply take a long walk in nature. This will help you to feel more peaceful and centered.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 1-800-800-8000.
SMASH SAVINGS!
Regular 8.99 jumpers...
smartest, sharpest "on-the-go"
looks for junior petites

2 for $15
7.89 EACH

"Tune up" on the bright, right answers for
school with new translations of the classic
jumper. Cubists, Norfolk, suspender, pant,
vest and lace-look styles in blended Ortab®
acrylax and acetate-nylons. Multiply by
"two," add up more savings. Sizes 5-11.

○ Ortab® two pieces with white acetate
blouses; also in green or gold.

Odd-jumper of Ortab®, coordinated
solid color with plaid or lace in lace.

YOUR SHOPPING BILLS
AND WHOLESALE COPY OF "ORTAB®"
SAVE NOW! SOFT-TONED SHAPES BRA
UNBLINES YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL "TOTAL LOOK"
Low-temperature lace overlays faced with polyester fiber

THE COLOR-CORD MATCH-MASTERS...AT SAVINGS TOO!

MARVELOUS VALUE ON MISSES' GIRDLES, BRIEFS, BRONIES

SAVE!
The "suspended" look...
PAIR A FILL-UP-A-BEDET
OR PONT PANTS-KIRT WITH A
NEW BALLOON-SLEEVE RODER
588 788
REGULARLY 48 68

BUT FASHION INTEMINATE NOW... JUST SAY "CHANGE IT!"
Shoes, bold and beautiful for school gals

SALE! YOU SAVE 1.55 ON FLATS
- Twin women... be smart in this year's slip-on with hickory buckles that strike a stylish note. Attractive in green, brown, black. Sizes 8-3.10.

GIRLS' FLATS—SAVE OVER $3
- Straps are wide, buckles groovy; natural toes are new and heels are stacked just for smart limp walk wear. In bold, brassy brown. Sizes 2Y-5.

NEW PRINTED AND PERFORATED SLIP-ONS
- Simply school-perfect shoes are really very special with side buckles, up-front hickories. Brown. C 13.5-4.

SALE! GIRLS' FLATS—SAVE OVER $3
- Straps are wide, buckles groovy; natural toes are new and heels are stacked just for smart limp walk wear. In bold, brassy brown. Sizes 2Y-5.

GIRLS' BOOTS—TWIN RINGS FOR DASH
- These slip-ons are so easy to wear... they keep up in step with every stylish footnote for school. Brown. C 13.5-4.

SALE! SUEDED WINGS—SAVE OVER $3
- Not just another slip-on, men... this is a sophisticated style that's truly suave. The superb comfort and fine fit make these shoes a pleasure to wear. Hand- some in brown. D 7½-11, 12. REG. 14.99

Boys' sizes C, D 12½-3. Reg. 8.99. 7.24
Boys' sizes C, D 3½-7. Reg. 9.99. 7.88

MEN'S DENT BOOTS WITH MONK STRAPS
- These neat side-buckled shoes are great for strolling around campus all year long. In classic brown. D 7½-11, 12.
Boys' sizes D 10-3. 8.99
Boys' sizes D 3½-7. 9.99

GREAT CAMPUS LOOK: MENS' GEORGIA BOOTS
- Go contemporary when you go to class in this nifty style. Brown. D 7½-11, 12.
Boys' sizes D 3½-7. 9.99

BOYS' SHOES WITH THE GROW-UP LOOK
- Brightly ornamented with dash to practical brown slip-ons. Sizes D 12½-3.
Boys' sizes D 3½-7. 9.99

NEAT MOC TOE BOOTS FOR BOYS
- Classy buckled strap shoes just mean for school wear. New square toe, D10-3.
Boys' sizes D 3½-7. 8.99

GREAT SCHOOL SHOES
- Back to School Sale
- School shopping is convenient with Wards Card-All Account
SAVE NOW! Boys' striped pants with newest flare

NOW 3 for '10 "DARK R" AT WARD'S

Saturday, Grayson, anyone... These are the same-selling pants in a number of colors, various styles, and all at a price. Grayson, the shape is ideal for it. Right around the waist and hips, they flare out slightly at the bottom. And this much, we know best. Polyester-cotton material lining. Fashionable. Sizes, regular 6 to 18. Regularly from $8 to $12, regulars 6-9. Sale 3.69

PRICE-CUT 20%! Boys' Body Shirts

COMFORT. THE WAY HE LIKES... RIGHT TO HIM!

Great way to make the right-wear casual! Shirts so comfortable they fit like a second skin. Colors are bright, basic, easy to care for. Poly-cotton-cotton blend. Sizes, 6 to 18. Regular from $2 to $4. Sale 2.88

25% OFF! MATCH KNIT SOCKS

A CONTINUOUS SEAM OF COLORS

For men, women, and children... These ribbed socks have a smooth, soft lining. Poly-cotton blend. Sizes, 6 to 12. Regularly 2 for 25, sale 2 for 19.99

BACK TO SCHOOL

Campus button-downs in new deep tones...

buy now and save $5

3 for '10

REGULARLY $5 EACH

LONG SLEEVE BRENT® SHIRTS

Men! The all-time classic's still with us... this year in brand new deep tones!

You'll go for the new denim blue and forest green... but wait till you see the smooth cocoa brown, the rich new gold! They're all great with each tie -- terrific with color open, scarf flowing. Nearly tailored in bump poly-cotton-cotton pocket that needs no ironing. 14/16-18 /34. Hurry! They'll go fast!

Regularly 3.99 half sleeve. Brent® shirts... 3 for 19

SCHOOL WOON'T WAIT SHOP NOW WITH WARD'S CREDIT-ALL PLAN
SAVE '2
Bedspreads strike up a bright color note

6.99 EACH

PERMANENT 4.99


Flannel sheets, twin, $1.99; queen, $2.99.

- Don't let these beautiful sheets end up on the wrong side of the clothesline. Save $1.00 on each.


OFF! Warm blankets in bright Autumn-sun colors

Our Oktos, 2-in-1, warm and versatile, make it easy to go anywhere. In just 15 minutes, you can make a bed, a chair, a daybed, and a rollaway sofa. Choose from black, white, or orange. 70% cotton/30% polyester. Lowest price in town. Wash cold. Dry flat.

- SALE! For the first 30 days, buy any Oktos, and get a FREE rollaway sofa. Limit one per customer.

- Only $3.99 at your local Montgomery Ward store, or $4.99 by mail.

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

Soft-sided mini-bags... bright new way to arrive on campus!

- CHOOSE SOLIDS OR PRINTS IN WIDE COLORS AND SIZES

Each exciting case has a ruffled front. Tough, deep, felt, and sewn with strong nylon. Zip-around zipper with opening for easy access. On-trend,42-cm. hard-sided cases are large enough for strength and style.

- 17-lit. $4.50 case $2.88
- 19-lit. $6.50 case $2.88
- 21-lit. $8.50 case $2.88

- COLORED SATIN FOOTLOCKER—IT'S ALL MUSCLE

Strong steel reinforced 30-ply wood frame. Full length, 40-lit. Blue, green, or yellow.

- 30-lit. $10.50

- BLACK, 32-lit. $11.99

- CHAROAL, 32-lit. $12.99

FLORAL FOOTLOCKER FOR THE PRETTYFACED CORD

Don't be fooled by its pretty looks... this ruffled 30-lit. case is steel reinforced with room for all your favorite "blinds".

- 30-lit. $22.99

- COLORED SATIN FOOTLOCKER—IT'S ALL MUSCLE

Strong steel reinforced 30-ply wood frame. Full length, 40-lit. Blue, green, or yellow.

- 30-lit. $10.50

- BLACK, 32-lit. $11.99

- CHAROAL, 32-lit. $12.99

- COLORED SATIN FOOTLOCKER—IT'S ALL MUSCLE

Strong steel reinforced 30-ply wood frame. Full length, 40-lit. Blue, green, or yellow.

- 30-lit. $10.50

- BLACK, 32-lit. $11.99

- CHAROAL, 32-lit. $12.99

- COLORED SATIN FOOTLOCKER—IT'S ALL MUSCLE

Strong steel reinforced 30-ply wood frame. Full length, 40-lit. Blue, green, or yellow.

- 30-lit. $10.50

- BLACK, 32-lit. $11.99

- CHAROAL, 32-lit. $12.99

- COLORED SATIN FOOTLOCKER—IT'S ALL MUSCLE

Strong steel reinforced 30-ply wood frame. Full length, 40-lit. Blue, green, or yellow.

- 30-lit. $10.50

- BLACK, 32-lit. $11.99

- CHAROAL, 32-lit. $12.99

- COLORED SATIN FOOTLOCKER—IT'S ALL MUSCLE

Strong steel reinforced 30-ply wood frame. Full length, 40-lit. Blue, green, or yellow.

- 30-lit. $10.50

- BLACK, 32-lit. $11.99

- CHAROAL, 32-lit. $12.99
SALE!
Colorful young fashions let you skip the ironing

NOW SAVE MORE THAN $1 — LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES THAT STAY MONDAY-MORNING FRESH ALL WEEK LONG, NEVER NEED IRONING

- Girls' sizes. Stretch nylon. Sizes 1 to 4. Bag. 1.99...
- **REGULARLY $3.88**

$1 OFF! BOYS EXCEL IN STAY-NEST CAMPAIGN LACKS

- SALE! BOYS' FAVORITE OUTFIT, TURTLE NECK SHIRTS
- 2.99 Regularly 3.99
- Stripe trimmed collar in blue Cpolyester-cotton. Never fail! Pairs 2 to 7. 100. 3.54
- SAVE! ON BOY'S BOLD GUNGHORN SPORT SHORTS
- Bright button-downs in polyester-cotton, need no ironing. Sizes 3 to 7. 1.58 Regularly 1.99

SALE! ON SCHOOL CLOTHES...JUST "CHANGE IT" AT WARD'S

- Polyester-cotton that never needs ironing in regular or slim styles. Party speed bubs, stretchable woolblends. Full skirts or pants, 3 to 7...

---

**Opera’s A Smash Hit**

A DOLL'S VIOLENT TUNES Bekaumes A SONG FROM THE GLOBE'S

**Superlative Staging At Santa Fe**

**Inside**

NORMA JEAN

Frogs in a box, bacteria on the outside... What's new in the world of science? Check out this month's issue of "Inside" for a fascinating look at the latest developments in this exciting field.

UNIQUELY FABULOUS

This month's special feature is a collection of unique and unusual fabrics. From bold patterns to subtle colors, these fabrics are sure to inspire your next sewing project. Read on to discover some of the most creative and unconventional fabrics around.

READABLE TV show begins on page 11.
Actor Playing Gen. Bradley Showing Strain

Curt Jurgens is seeing double. He has played the roles of General of the Army George C. Marshall, and General of the Army Douglas MacArthur in two movies this summer. In addition to these, Jurgens has appeared in two television specials and several commercials. He is also preparing for a role in a Broadway play.

Hooks Makes Second Trip

BY ROBERT MERTZ

NEW YORK (AP) — After making a trip to China last month to study Chinese culture and language, actor Robert Hooks says he plans to return to the Orient this fall to play in a new film. Hooks, who is known for his roles in both theater and television, says he wants to learn more about the culture and people of the Orient.

Hooks' first trip to the Orient was for research purposes, but he says he wants to make it a trip to explore and experience the culture and people of the region. He plans to visit several countries and meet with people from different walks of life.

Ruggles Sale

CENSUS 70

14 Flags

Drive-in Theatre

9001 S Western • 794-7779

STARTS WEDNESDAY

SAVE $35.12! 9x16-ft.
Continental Tents

Sears

SAVE 30!
Single Sideroom Tents

Regular $120

Regular $84.99

54.99

Suggested for general audiences.

SAVE PRICED... Limited Time Only!

Regular $120

Sears

Sports Center

Shepherd Hall

Sears, Roebuck and Co. Where the best buys are

SALO ON THE MIDWAY

84.88

• Simple to erect. Outside aluminum frame goes up in seconds.
• Big and roomy! There's sleeping and living space for all the family!
Norma Jean—Part I

Marilyn's Early Death Inevitable

By FRED LAWRENCE, GULDS

TAMPA, Fla. (Miami News) — A report early today that Marilyn Monroe had been found dead in her home was not true, a local police official said.

There was no sign of foul play, and the official said he did not believe the actress was dead.

The report was believed to have come from a telephone call from a friend of Marilyn Monroe in Hollywood.

The police official said he was unable to confirm the report.

The actress, 28, was found dead in her home in Hollywood, according to the police.

The cause of death was not immediately known.

Marilyn Monroe leaves the Fun Guide 

By BRADLEY COBB, Staff Writer

Marilyn Monroe leaves the Fun Guide

The actress, who was found dead in her home, was a star of the 1950s and 1960s.

She was known for her roles in films such as "The Seven Year Itch," "Some Like It Hot," and "The Misfits.
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Six Flags--The Unusual Park

Young Entertainers Add Charm, Vitality

By DAVID PEELERS

Six Flags' new "Teen" is a 35,000-square-foot amusement park that is already attracting large crowds. The park features a number of attractions, including a roller coaster, a Ferris wheel, a carousel, and a children's area with rides such as the "Dumbo" and "The Tea Cups.

Some of the attractions are designed specifically for teenagers, such as the "Roller Coaster" and the "Ferris Wheel," both of which offer thrilling rides. The "carousel" is also a favorite among younger children.

Six Flags' new "Teen" is quickly becoming one of the most popular amusement parks in the country, and it is expected to continue to attract large crowds in the future.

Ruth Gordon Knows Names

By JOYCE BAGLEY

Ruth Gordon is the queen of character actors. She has played a wide range of roles, from the innocent young woman to the sophisticated middle-aged woman. Her acting is often praised for its subtle, understated style.

In her long career, Ruth Gordon has won numerous awards, including three Academy Awards for Best actress. She is known for her work in films such as "Sweet Smell of Success" and "An Affair to Remember." Gordon has also appeared on television, and has been nominated for several Emmy Awards.

JACKIE GLEASON, LARRY STONE--A lot of people think the older they are, the better they look. But if you go by that, it's a tough job to be Jackie Gleason. It's also good to have a bit of a built-in buffer, because the older you get, the more you have to rely on it. Jackie Gleason has built his career on his ability to embody the character of the everyman, and he has been able to maintain that image throughout his career.

He has also been able to maintain a sense of humor, which has helped him to connect with his audience.

GIANTIC CARPET SALE

DEAN'S CARPET OUTLET

Room Size REMAINS

759 S. KARDEN

JERRY VALE

Musical Director

JOE GARDNER

MEL KAMAN

"NEXT DOOR MUSIC HALL - FORT WORTH"

JERRY VALE

"ROLL ENSD." . . . 50 & Up

BUY DIRECT & SAVE

COME EARLY FOR TUESDAY's MEASUREMENTS

TOP LINE, WHITE WALLS

4' x 8' $19.95

4' x 10' $29.95

5' x 10' $39.95

6' x 10' $49.95

100% "901" NYLON"
Glad You Asked That!

1. BY GADGET
   Q. I've read where IBM wants a personal computer. Anyone want to invest in a "cagey computer"? - Donald R., Louisville, Ky.

   A. IBM's "cagey computer" isn't really a computer at all. It's a cage-like enclosure used to keep birds from escaping. IBM is developing a personal computer, but there's no word on when it will be available.

2. "Three Dog Night" Sets City Program
   The music group at Three Dog Night, James Blount, and John Krzywy, have been added as headliners to the City Electric Light Festival on July 3rd. The festival features music and fireworks the night of the 4th.

3. Swedish Smiles
   Swedish visitors in Buffalo enjoy a day of sightseeing. They are pictured here at Niagara Falls, where they are visiting the U.S. side of the falls.

4. Art Center Schedules Talk On Architect's Exhibition
   Oklahoma Art Center Director, Harry T. Scott, will give a talk at 3 p.m. on Saturday on the exhibition of a prominent Oklahoma architect. The talk will be held in the Center's auditorium.

5. American's Toughest! RCA Approved
   "America's Toughest!" is on display at the RCA Showroom. The show features a variety of American-made appliances and electronics.
'Cancer' Author Unhappy With Trends

By JOHN F. SMITH

PAULINE — Henry Miller, the controversial American writer, has expressed his unhappiness with the recent trend in the United States and Sweden towards censorship of his works.

"The battle for freedom of speech and the press is not over," Miller said in a press conference in New York last week.

Miller, who is on a book tour of Europe, said that he was disturbed by the recent efforts of the United States and Sweden to limit the availability of his works.

"Censorship is not only an attack on the freedom of speech, but also an attack on the rights of the individual," Miller said.

Miller also criticized the recent move by the Swedish government to ban his book "Tropic of Cancer," which he described as an "attempt to suppress freedom of expression." He said that the ban was a violation of the freedom of speech and the press.

Miller said that he was not surprised by the ban, as he had been warned by his publisher that it was likely to happen. He added that he had already prepared for the possibility of censorship.

Miller said that he was not afraid of censorship, as he believed that it was an essential part of a healthy society. He said that he would continue to write and publish his works, regardless of the opposition he might encounter.

He said that he was optimistic about the future, as he believed that the freedom of speech and the press would eventually prevail.

"It is a battle that has been fought before and will be fought again," Miller said.

He added that he was looking forward to the day when his works would be freely available to all readers.

---

She Found England

Pocahontas Comes Alive

By JANE EMBRY

Pocahontas, the legendary Native American princess who was a key figure in the history of the English colonies in America, has been brought to life in a new book by Jane Embry.

Embry, who is a well-known writer and historian, has spent years researching the life of Pocahontas, and has written a compelling biography of the young woman.

"Pocahontas was a remarkable person, and her life story is full of drama and intrigue," Embry said.

"She was a complex and fascinating figure, who played a major role in the history of America."}

---

Daytime Television Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KTVN 5</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>Today Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUGN 10</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>Good Morning America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSNV 3</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>The View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLAS 8</td>
<td>Fox</td>
<td>Fox &amp; Friends</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Faulty Logic Ruins Tract


SCOTT GORDON

The book starts with an extraordinary claim. It begins with a sentence that reads: "A study of the behavior of the Moral Species over the past 20,000 years reveals..." The reader is immediately drawn into the author's thesis, which is that humans are the only species capable of moral behavior.

This is a bold claim, and it is difficult to argue with the author's logic. However, the book quickly falls apart when the author begins to build his argument.

One of the main arguments presented in the book is that humans are the only species capable of moral behavior because we have the ability to reason. The author argues that this reasoning ability is what enables us to make decisions that are morally sound. However, this argument is flawed because it assumes that all reasoning is moral reasoning.

Another argument presented in the book is that humans are the only species capable of moral behavior because we have the ability to communicate. The author argues that this communication ability is what enables us to express our moral beliefs to others. However, this argument is also flawed because it assumes that all communication is moral communication.

The author also makes a number of other arguments that are similarly flawed. For example, he argues that humans are the only species capable of moral behavior because we have the ability to empathize. However, this argument is flawed because it assumes that all empathy is moral empathy.

Overall, the book presents a number of arguments that are flawed and poorly constructed. It is difficult to take the author's claims seriously when he presents his arguments in such a manner.

---

Is It Different?

Does it feel different to the blank in America even when conditions of equal opportunity are provided? This question is being addressed in the ABC News documentary "The Blank," which focuses on the "American Dream" and what it means today.

---

Best Sellers

1. Gone with the Wind
2. The Catcher in the Rye
3. 1984
4. The Great Gatsby
5. To Kill a Mockingbird

---
**WAN AI Auction**

Singer Jainski Tsimobile is a bidder who wins a beautiful gift basket at an auction in the theater for the Fellowship of Women in the "WAN AI" series. As seen on Channel 5 Thursday night.

---

**Rich Hawaiian**

Charles Weese plays a wealthy landowner in "Hawaiian" in love with Frances Nuyens, a "Dazed Head of the CBS Thursday Night Show" on Channel 5.

---

**Cool Setting**

Robbie Goldstein is a talentediae in "Cool Setting" on a "Saturday Night Live" on Channel 5.

---

**Singer Joins Tom**

Singers Gary Smith joins ABC TV star Tom Jones Thursday night on Channel 5 for an hour of music, entertainment on "This Is Tom Jones." Other guests include Merv Griffin and former George Carlin.

---

**THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL**

![Image of a woman and a man]

By DURAND SHOEM 

Jewelry, the 1960s, and ABC News are the topics discussed in this issue of "The Oklahoma Journal."
South's New Album Better

By ROBERT HILTON

Bobby South's "Southport" album review introduces us to the world of jazz music. It's a collection of swinging vocals, fiery arrangements, and a huge assortment of personnel, all wrapped in a delightfully mellow, soft and snazzy package. A real nugget of pure talent, jazz, and funky soul.

Jazzist's Bag Is Bagpipes

UNIVERSITY PARK, PA. - A local musician who is known for his bagpipes will be featured on a new album this week. The album, "Southport," is a compilation of the musician's best work and is expected to be released soon. The musician's unique style and talent have earned him a place in the jazz world, and his new album is sure to draw attention from fans and critics alike.

A Matter Of Time

Follow in the footsteps of the local jazz musician. Night after night, his music fills the air with a smile on his face and a tune in his heart. He plays for hours, lost in his own world, and people gather to listen. His music speaks to the soul, and his passion is contagious. Whether you're a seasoned jazz lover or just passing by, you can't help but be moved by the magic of his performance.

Top Tunes

- "Southport" by Bobby South
- "Bagpipes" by the local musician
- "Matter Of Time" by the local musician

The Oklahoma Jornal Guide, Sunday, August 16, 1967
Magnavox announces another revolutionary breakthrough!

Total Automatic Color TV

- New Automatic Tint Control
- New and improved Automatic Chroma Circuit
- New Frequency Control

Year round
$598.50

Select from over 40 magnificent Magnavox Color TV styles... from '259.99

Visit our new store now. Open in Casady Square 9213 N. Penn

Never knowingly undersold

Phipps Appliance Centers

Five convenient locations to serve you

The Oklahoma Journal
Is YOUR School the Next Battleground?

The BAD and the BEAUTIFUL — page 2  The Right to Die — page 4
The Bad and the Beautiful
By Bobbie Benson

Davis Rose, Jr., has been sorting the answer's most recent novel. Though usually
adventures in the Davis, the same has appeal to only two
known species of animal life—
the squirrel and the parakeet.

"BEAUTIFUL" Just when, editor of
a magazine called "The Delia", the
tales number of Davis' came out,
the reviews were in. From "That Delia, We've
read the book, your father and I,
and you'll understand, I've seen,
why you should drop dead.

"BEAUTIFUL" started Agassiz
Connor, playing her role as a
teen-ager in "The Delia". One of the best
things about this novel is, that
it's commercial and helps sell a
movie. I'm happy with someone
who they take off their clothes
for the sake of the story line. Very
true, sometimes there is a story
that can't be done just as well with clothes on
but that's not the mood now, is it?

"BEAUTIFUL" the dogs assigned to the
police force in Alexandria, Va. Last
week Connor was a police dog.

"BEAUTIFUL" paper clips. A re-
cent story covered the case of the
100,000 paper clips.

"BEAUTIFUL" Bouquet of Flowers
... and beards. In a coincidental
story to Rogers' dream of
younger people their cutting
of the beards, the paper

FAMOUS AMERICAN LANDSCAPE ARTIST, PAUL DETLEFSEN'S
FOUR SEASONS

A unique first in the history of painting-a famous artist captures the magic of the "Four Seasons" by painting the changing beauty all at the same spot!

BENSON'S BUDGET OF BANANAS
by Angela "Vip" DelClaro, fa-
rmed photographer in these FBI trans-
scripts of unmarked court sessions,
for sitting fees that not even
the bloodthirstiest script writer
would express in public telephone.

"There was no, Vip, and Johnny Russell.
So we took the boy out in the woods . . . I said, "Look,"
Benson told the kid to come back—"I said, "You
put this, why not let out let you right
and you won't feel a cliff?" For

Winter Martyr

The Same Setting Painted in the Exquisitely Changing Colors of the Four Seasons
ALL FOUR FOR ONLY $1

Unfortunately the small illustrations here cannot
possibly capture all the subtle changing seasonal
colors of the actual paintings. Only when you see
these masterpieces in your home will you be able
to share in the great triumph Detlefsen has captured here—a fitting climax to a lifetime dedicated to
the creation of beauty.

ORDER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON
We urge you to order your full color reproductions
now, while the supply lasts. We will send all four
for you for only $1. Each fine art print is a large
10" x 14", and you must be delighted with the
dramatic beauty they bring to your home or your
money will be refunded. But hurry, order now, this
offer will not be repeated this season in this Week.

COLONIAL GARDEN, Dept. C-1
39 East 57th St.
New York, N.Y. 10022

[Address and phone number]

[Signature]
The Right To Die

By DR. KENNETH O. A. VICKERY

Dr. Vickery recently made world headlines following an address to the Congress on the Necessity of Death, which the Royal Society of Health held in Bath, England. He stated that one of the resultant horrors was "the generalization of death." The philosopher claimed that all people have the right to die with dignity and the right to die of their own free will, and he urged that terminally ill patients should be able to choose the moment of their death.

Dr. Vickery went on to say that the current system of medical care is broken and that the society must come to terms with the fact that death is a natural part of life. He called for a change in the way we view death and for the establishment of a "Death with Dignity" movement. He stated that the time has come for society to accept death as a natural part of life and to provide a dignified and peaceful death for those who wish it. He called for a change in the way we view death and for the establishment of a "Death with Dignity" movement. He stated that the time has come for society to accept death as a natural part of life and to provide a dignified and peaceful death for those who wish it.
Has Your Boss Reached His Incompetence Level?

Author of "The Peter Principle" explains his system

By DR. LAURENCE J. PETER

"Do you want me to tell you what's going on? Do you want me to tell you what's happening? Do you want me to tell you what's happening in my company?" You might say, "Yes, yes, yes." But what if you're an employee? Do you want to know what's happening in your company? Do you want to know what's happening in your office? Do you want to know what's happening in your department? Do you want to know what's happening in your job? Do you want to know what's happening in your career?

The Peter Principle: Why Things Always Go Wrong

The Peter Principle explains why things always go wrong. It's simple: employees rise to their level of incompetence. This means that as they move up the corporate ladder, they eventually reach a point where they are no longer competent to do their job. They are then promoted to a position where they are over their head, and they can't possibly do the job. This is because they lack the skills and knowledge to do the job effectively.

The Principle in Practice

Mr. Fox is the new manager at the plant. He is always thinking about how to improve the company. However, he is not sure what he should do. He asks the HR department for help, but they are not sure either. Finally, the CEO decides to hire a consultant to help. The consultant suggests some changes, but Mr. Fox doesn't know if they are the right ones. He decides to implement them anyway, but they don't work out. The company's profits start to decline, and Mr. Fox's boss becomes angry.

The Principle in the Workplace

The Peter Principle is often cited as a reason why so many managers are over their heads. It's easy to see how it can happen: employees are promoted to management positions without having the necessary skills and experience. This is not uncommon, especially in large companies where there are many layers of management. The result is that employees are often placed in positions where they are unable to perform their job effectively.

The Solution

The Peter Principle is not a new phenomenon. It has been around for a long time, and there are many ways to address it. One solution is to hire people with the right skills and experience for the job. This can be difficult, especially in large companies where there are many layers of management. Another solution is to provide training and development opportunities for employees. This can help employees to develop the necessary skills and experience to do their job effectively.

In conclusion, the Peter Principle is a powerful reminder of the importance of hiring the right people for the right jobs. It's a lesson that managers should keep in mind as they make decisions about promotions and layoffs. By doing so, they can help to ensure that their employees are well-suited to their jobs, and that the company's operations run smoothly.
8 places a Start can can go.

Or, how our orange flavor breakfast drink can add zip to your life.
**Next Week**

**Baton Twirlers vs. Gridiron Terror!**

Can the conductor of a great symphony orchestra have much in common with a pro football coach? You better believe it. George Szell and Vince Lombardi are both perfectionists and tops in their professions. Read how they get that way.

**This Week**

**Something Wrong?**... We ask the mail order ad-sellers to up their game in 1969, the second year of the worst year ever, we're still not meeting our deadlines. (3) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece. (4) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece. (5) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece. (6) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece. (7) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece. (8) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece. (9) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece. (10) The letter to the editor of the newsletter is a response to Mr. Pulitzer's piece.

**How To Hold...**

**Falseteeth**

**Firms Leagues**

**The Reader's Bag**

**Strawberry Jell-O Gelatin Design**

**The more you make, the more you make.**

**We’ll pay you $1.00 to make Jell-O Ice Cream Parlor Style.**

**The real story of...**

**Strawberry Jell-O Gelatin Design**

**The more you make, the more you make.**

**To make $1.00 and sell 5000 words, "Elli-O brand"...**

**To make 50c, sell 5000 words, "Elli-O brand...**

**Jell-O Books, S.S. 3467, Dept. 2087, Elmwood Park, N. J.**

**Jell-O prize books...**

**Jell-O prize book...**

**To win $1.00...**

**Jell-O prize book...**

**We’ll pay you $1.00 to make Jell-O Ice Cream Parlor Style.**

**The more you make, the more you make.**

**We’ll pay you $1.00 to make Jell-O Ice Cream Parlor Style.**

**The more you make, the more you make.**

**The more you make, the more you make.**
High School:

In Miami, N.Y., the writer uncovered the sad tale of a high school student who had been expelled from the school for family, school and marital problems.

In Poughkeepsie, N.Y., the writer uncovered the sad tale of a high school student who had been expelled from the school for family, school and marital problems.

In New York, N.Y., the writer uncovered the sad tale of a high school student who had been expelled from the school for family, school and marital problems.

The Next Battleground:

By Craig Karpel

There are a number of reasons why high school students are expelling themselves from school.

1. The students are unhappy with the way the school is run.
2. The students are unhappy with the way the teachers are teaching.
3. The students are unhappy with the way the administrators are administering.
4. The students are unhappy with the way the students are behaving.

The students are unhappy with the way the school is run.

The students are unhappy with the way the teachers are teaching.

The students are unhappy with the way the administrators are administering.

The students are unhappy with the way the students are behaving.
The Longines Symphonette Invites You To Examine FREE This Exclusive 6-Record Set Of Nat King Cole

The "UNFORGETTABLE!" Songs That Have Kept This Gentle Balladeer's Recordings At The Top For Over 25 Years!

60 Great Songs By Nat King Cole In A Beautiful 6-Record Treasury!

Our Churches and Money

Dear Reader,

In your article about the wealth of our churches, I think we missed something important.

The Los Angeles Churches have been robbing their members. The series of attacks on the churches has been devastating. The Los Angeles Churches have been robbing their members. The series of attacks on the churches has been devastating.

Paul, 23, Los Angeles, CA

60 Great Songs By Nat King Cole In A Beautiful 6-Record Treasury!

Our Churches and Money

Dear Reader,

In your article about the wealth of our churches, I think we missed something important.

The Los Angeles Churches have been robbing their members. The series of attacks on the churches has been devastating. The Los Angeles Churches have been robbing their members. The series of attacks on the churches has been devastating.

Paul, 23, Los Angeles, CA
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Believe It or Not!

- THAT CAME FROM A JAPANESE 9000000 VOLT ELECTRIC SHOCK!... (FACED BY KRAVITZ, RICHARD RWOOD)

- HOW TO MAKE A FULL GROWN MAN OR WOMAN OF SIZE "A"! (FACED BY KRAVITZ, RICHARD RWOOD)

- "Crash!"... "Ouch!"... "Cough!"... (FACED BY KRAVITZ, RICHARD RWOOD)

- GATSBY, A HOLYWE! (FACED BY KRAVITZ, RICHARD RWOOD)

- THE MOST BIZARRE CIRCUS IN THE WORLD! (FACED BY KRAVITZ, RICHARD RWOOD)

- THE TALL MAN WHO IS ALL UNTHICK! (FACED BY KRAVITZ, RICHARD RWOOD)
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